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"Catch your
reader's eye by

highlighting one of
your main points in

this space."

Women Want Adventure | Warrumbungles 5 Day Trek 2

Welcome to Warrumbungle National Park, where
you'll be treated to an array of breathtaking
geological wonders, diverse wildlife, and sweeping
views that will leave you in awe. We've got a five-
day trip planned out for you that'll have you filled
with laughter, seeing stunning sights and making
lifelong connections. The scenic trails, warm
campfire atmosphere, and delicious hot tea and
food await you. So come and explore one of
Australia's most scenic National Parks. 

Explore the heart of central New South Wales
and embark on a journey through

Warrumbungle National Park, home to a
diverse range of hikes and stunning scenery.

 
 

Experience the magic of the night sky in
Australia's only Dark Sky National Park, with

clear skies and minimal light pollution
providing the perfect setting for stargazing

and camping under the stars.
 
 

Enjoy a delicious evening meal cooked by
experienced wilderness guides, with the

warmth of the campfire and the stars above
creating an unforgettable dining experience.

 
 

Reach new heights with breathtaking summit
views from Belougery Split Rock, The Grand

High Tops, Mt Exmouth and Fans Horizon.
 

HIGHLIGHTSOVERVIEW

Day one meeting time: 3pm
 

Location: Our meeting location will be Camp
Walaay, campsites 2 (or 3)

 
Times: Finish time on day five: between 2 p.m.

and 2.30 p.m
 

Days: Five days and four nights
 

Grade: Moderate grade
 

Accommodation: Camping, twin share with
single supplement tents available

 
Numbers: Two guides and a maximum of 11

women per group
 

Ages: Over 18 years of age
 

DETAILS
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DAY 01

ITINERARY

Arrival at Camp
Walaay
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DAY 02
Hiking the Belougery
Split Rock Loop and
visiting the Visitor
Centre

Welcome to the exciting adventure of Warrumbungles National Park! To start off,
drive to Coonabarabran and follow the directions towards the Warrumbungles,
just half an hour north of town. Keep an eye out for the information centre on the
way, as you'll be heading towards Camp Blackman. When you cross the creek, take
the first left towards Camp Walaay, where you'll be arriving at 3pm to check-in to
the campground No. 2 or 3, which will be our base camp during the trip. Don't
worry if you have trouble finding us, just look for the group of happy campers and
give us a call! We'll be allocating a tent for each of you, which will be already set
up, but don't forget to bring your sleeping bag and mat. After everyone has
arrived, we'll have a warm welcome with afternoon tea and your guides will take
you through the exciting itinerary for the upcoming days. To kick things off, we'll
take a short warm-up hike and enjoy the breathtaking scenery along the 3km
Wambelong Nature Trail. And what better way to end the day than relaxing around
the campfire and indulging in a delicious dinner, prepared just for you!

Meals: Afternoon tea on arrival, dinner and dessert
Distance: Optional Wambelong Nature Trail, 1km short loop

Rise and shine, it's adventure time! Kick off your day with a scrumptious breakfast
at 7:30am and get ready to conquer Belougery Spire. It’s a steep hike with a few
fun rock scrambles, but trust us, the bird's-eye view of the Warrumbungle Range is
worth every step.

After a tasty lunch, we're off to the Warrumbungles Visitor Centre where you can
learn all about the area, grab a keepsake, or check out the eye-catching displays.

In the afternoon, we'll head back to the park for a visit to White Gum Lookout, one
of the best views in the region. We'll drive to the sunset viewpoint and raise a
glass to the setting sun as we savour a glass of wine and an epic cheese platter.

Finally, return to Camp Walaay for a delicious dinner cooked by your expert
guides, and a chance to unwind and reminisce about the day's adventures.

Meals: Breakfast, morning tea, lunch, dinner, dessert
Distance: 5-kilometer, 771m 

DAY 03
The Grand High Tops
via Breadknife Loop
Walk

Wake up to the sounds of chirping birds and your guide's playful whispers as they
compete for the title of best barista. Start your day with a hearty 6am breakfast,
because we've got a big adventure ahead! Today, we're taking on the Grand High
Tops, a 15 km loop hike through rugged terrain and stunning landscapes. This full-
day hike will push you to your limits, but the breathtaking views from the summit
will make every step worth it.

In the afternoon, it's back to Camp Walaay for a delicious dinner and a well-
deserved rest. Time to kick back, relax, and relive the day's epic adventure.

Meals: Breakfast, morning tea, lunch, dinner, dessert
Distance: 15-kilometer, 960m 
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Wake up, adventure awaits! How's that energy level? Feeling ready to conquer
new heights again today? Of course you are! We're starting the day early at 6am,
but don't worry, a delicious breakfast spread will be waiting for you. Today's
challenge: scaling the summit of Mt Exmouth, the towering giant of the Grand High
Tops at a dizzying 1206m, the tallest mountain in the range. 

After a well-deserved lunch, it's back to Camp Walaay for some much-needed
R&R. Time to recharge and make memories during our final night together.

Meals: Breakfast, morning tea, lunch, dinner, dessert
Distance: 17-kilometer, 1206m 

DAY 04
The Mount Exmouth
Hike -Out and Back
Hike

Farewell, Warrumbungles, but not without one last adventure! Today, we'll tackle
the steep ascent to Fans Horizon for breathtaking views and a well-deserved
morning tea at the summit. Back at Camp Walaay, it's time to refuel with a
delicious lunch before packing up and bidding farewell to this amazing park. Our
adventure ends at 2pm.

Meals: Breakfast, morning tea and lunch
Distance: 4-kilometer, 209m

DAY 05
Departure Day 
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WHAT'S INCLUDED

Two wilderness female guide/s
Camping for four nights (twin share)
Five breakfasts, four lunches, four dinners, and snacks,
hot drinks
Fees for National Parks 
Cooking and eating equipment, camp chairs and
tables, and a tarp for the group
Group first aid kit and emergency communication
Meals outlined in the itinerary
Tea and coffee

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED

The transport to Camp Walaay
Travel and trek insurance (try FLIP Insurance)
Accommodations before or after a trip
Sleeping bags (bring your blanket!)
Mats for sleeping 
Pillows 

YOUR WOMEN WANT ADVENTURE TREKITINERARY


